A multi-indicator inference scheme is proposed in this paper to achieve an intuitive assessment of post-fault transient stability of power systems. The proposed scheme uses the fuzzy inference technique to classify the stability level as "safe," "low-risk," "high-risk," and "danger." A multi-criteria quality assessment method is first introduced. Several transient indicators are then proposed as assessment criteria. To select the effective indicators for assessment, correlation mining using univariate regression analysis is performed between each indicator and a critical clearance time (CCT)-based stability index. The fuzzy sets of indicators for different stability levels are then determined according to their correlations with the stability index. The weighting factors of indicators are also allocated according to their regression error in correlation mining. The proposed inference scheme is further demonstrated and its effectiveness is validated in case studies on IEEE 68-bus system and a 756-bus transmission system in China.
I. INTRODUCTION
T RANSIENT stability refers to the ability of power systems to maintain synchronism when subjected to severe disturbances [1] . Online awareness of transient stability is essential to system operations since this allows for prediction of insecurity, whereby control schemes are implemented in a timely fashion to prevent system collapse and blackout.
Time domain simulation (TDS) provides detailed power system post-fault responses; however, TDS is computationally intensive and cannot achieve online awareness. In recent years pattern recognition methods have been widely used to fulfill online transient stability awareness. Lasso is used for prediction of the transient stability boundary of a given fault contingency [2] . In order to realize robust online dynamic security assessment, ensemble decision trees (DTs) are used for mitigating inaccurate classifications caused by missing phasor measurement unit (PMU) measurements and system Manuscript topology changes respectively in [3] and [4] . A systematic approach for dynamic security assessment and preventive control based on DTs is proposed in [5] . In [2] - [5] , state variables of pre-fault conditions are employed as input features. Post-fault responses can be obtained in real time by the employment of wide-area measurement system (WAMS), thus application of pattern recognition methods with postfault features has become another emerging research trend. In [6] , a support vector machine (SVM)-based classifier is trained for the prediction of rotor angle instability. This SVMbased classifier employs similarity estimations of post-fault voltage trajectories to pre-identify template features as input.
In addition, post-fault trajectories of generators and transient energy features are also separately employed as input features of SVM-based classifiers, as described in [7] and [8] . A DTbased classifier fed with post-fault parameters is presented in [9] .
The pattern recognition-based assessment methods described above can predict the stability status of a post-fault system; however, they cannot inform system operators how stable the system is. Compared with quantitative evaluation of stability margin, linguistically fuzzy stability levels, such as "safe," "low-risk," "high-risk," and "danger," are more comprehensive to system operators. Hence fuzzy assessment method is utilized for online awareness of transient stability level in this paper. There are a number of fuzzy techniques available for stability assessment in the literature. In [10] , a mapping rule of stability level against pre-fault operating variables is used to achieve online awareness of stability level. A three-stage fuzzy inference strategy is proposed in [11] for assessment of dynamic security level. A novel method that combines a quality assessment model and entropy-based criterion weighting is applied in [12] for fast fault contingency screenings.
In this paper, a multi-indicator inference scheme is proposed for fast inference of post-fault transient stability levels of power systems. A multi-criteria quality assessment method is first introduced. A set of transient indicator is then proposed as criteria to assess transient stability. A feature selection method based on correlation mining is further applied to choose effective indicators for multi-indicator assessment. The correlations between indicators and a critical clearance time (CCT)-based stability margin index are tested through offline training. The value ranges of these indicators are then divided into four fuzzy stability levels of "safe," "low-risk," "high-risk," and "danger," according to the correlation functions. Meanwhile, the weighting factors for all the indicators are determined by the regression error of their own correlation functions. Then the procedure of the proposed inference scheme is demonstrated in detail. The effectiveness of this proposed awareness scheme is subsequently verified via case studies on IEEE 68-bus system and a 756-bus transmission system in China.
The rest of this paper is organized as follows. The multicriteria fuzzy assessment method based on quality assessment is described in Section II. Transient indicators used as stability criteria and the correlation-based indicator selection approach are presented in Section III. The proposed multi-indicator inference scheme is demonstrated in Section IV. Case study on IEEE 68-bus system is presented to illustrate the effectiveness of the proposed scheme in Section V. Application to a practical transmission system is provided in Section VI. Conclusions are drawn in Section VII.
II. MULTI-CRITERIA FUZZY ASSESSMENT METHODOLOGY
In this section, multi-criteria quality assessment method is introduced. For simplicity, the term "criterion" is replaced by "transient indicators" while "quality" is changed to "stability level" in the description of the method. TI = {TI n } n=1...N is a set of transient indicators to evaluate transient stability level. E = {e n } n=1...N is the evaluation of a post-fault system stability according to TI. If (C 1 , C 2 , . . . , C K ) are fuzzy sets for K stability levels, then the value range of each indicator should be divided into
e n is the quantitative evaluation according to the n th indicator TI n . μ nk is the probabilistic membership in which e n belongs to the k th stability level. Equations (1) and (2) should be always satisfied.
For any stability level C k (k = 1, 2, . . . , K), given that
the membership μ nk can be calculated based on the trapezoid shaped membership function. The membership function μ n1 (e n ) for the first fuzzy set C n1 is shown by (3) .
The membership function μ nK (e n ) for the last fuzzy set C nK is shown by (4) .
(4) And the membership function μ nk (e n ) for the other fuzzy set C nk (k = 2, 3, . . . , K − 1) is shown by (5) .
Then the membership μ k in which transient stability is classified as the k th fuzzy set can be computed by (6) 
where w n is the weighting factor for the n th criterion. Given that λ is the credibility measurement and (7) is satisfied,
The transient stability level of the post-fault system can be classified into fuzzy set C k0 . In this paper, λ is defined as 0.6.
III. TRANSIENT INDICATORS AND CORRELATION-BASED INDICATOR SELECTION A. Transient Indicators
Several types of severity indices have been proposed for dynamic security assessment (DSA) or transient stability assessment (TSA) in the literature. Integral square generator angle index (ISGA) is used to assess the transient coherency of generators in [13] . Fuzzy dynamic security indices (FDSI) assess the dynamic security level in [11] . Frequency-domainbased wide-area severity indices (WASI) assess dynamic vulnerability in [14] . The pair-wise potential energy index of generators is used in [15] to determine the set of critical generators. In this paper, thirteen types of transient indicators are proposed to assess the stability of post-fault systems, as shown in Table I .
δ and ω are the power angle and rotor speed of generators; P m and P e are the mechanical power input and electrical power output of generators; and V is the voltage magnitude of a generator's integration bus. Assuming that PMUs are installed at all the integration buses, for online application, δ and ω can be approximated by the phase angle and angular frequency of integration buses; and P e can be approximated by the active power flow of step-up transformers. Considering Separation of generator power angle under COI reference at fault clearance time
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the delay of speed governors to adjust the mechanical power input, P m is assumed to be similar to its pre-fault value; thus P m ≈ P m0 = P e0 , and V can be directly measured by PMUs. i, j are serial numbers of generators' integration buses while N G is the amount of generators. t cl is the clearance time of fault contingencies while t end is the moment at which the observation window ends. The superscript of COI represents that the parameters are under the center of inertia (COI) reference. Here,
where M i is the inertia coefficient of the i th generator and M is the aggregate inertia of all the generators in a system. For online application, inertia coefficient M i can be estimated by parameter identification methods such as those proposed in [17] . V N is rated value of the buses' voltage magnitude and V N = 1 when per unit value is adopted. ΔP e is the difference of the generators' electrical power output with respect to prefault condition; thus ΔP e = P e − P e0 . Dot-products proposed in [16] are adopted in this paper and the definitions of these dot-products are given as follows:
Apart from the systematic indicators, TI 2 and TI 5 , the other indicators reflect the post-fault response of each generator. Therefore, the maximum value, the average value, and the standard deviation of these indicators are utilized to evaluate the impact of fault contingencies on the post-fault system. These statistic value will be presented by max (TI n ), mean (TI n ), and std (TI n ) in this paper. Eventually, 35 indicators are proposed for transient stability assessment.
B. Correlation-based Indicator Selection
Among the aforementioned 35 indicators, some may not be effective for assessment. Thus indicator selection must be first conducted before fuzzy rule training and online assessment.
In order to verify the validities of transient indicators, a CCT-based stability SI is proposed. As is shown in (8) , SI is a normalized margin index of fault clearance time with respect to CCT.
Here, t cr is CCT of a fault contingency while t cl remains to be fault clearance time. Since CCT reflects the stability boundary of fault contingencies, SI is a valuable index for transient stability awareness. Iterative time domain simulations are necessary for computation of CCT, which makes it impractical to compute SI in real-time. However, by using correlation mining between SI and transient indicators, those indicators that are not sensitive to SI can be screened out. Thus the rest can be eventually selected as assessment criteria. Univariate regression is performed repeatedly to obtain the correlation functions between SI and indicators, as shown in (9):
where f n represents the correlation function and ε denotes the regression error of this correlation function. Regression error of correlation functions can be evaluated through root mean square error (RMSE), as shown in (10):
where s is the serial number of samples, while S is the amount of samples. Indicators that have smaller RMSE are more sensitive to SI. Therefore, all the indicators can be ranked by RMSE and further selected for multi-indicator assessment.
Considering the different efficiencies of the selected indicators, weighting factor w j can be allocated according to its regression error. The improved weighting factor can be computed by (11):
IV. PROPOSED MULTI-INDICATOR INFERENCE SCHEME In this section, the proposed multi-indicators inference scheme for transient stability awareness is presented in detail.
A. Stage I: Data Preparation
Samples for indicator selection and fuzzy set division are generated through offline simulations on the platform proposed in [18] . A number of operating conditions (OCs) are first generated using stochastic load variations within 80% to 120% of base conditions. Transmission lines are chosen as fault elements of "N − 1" three-phase fault contingencies and then TDSs of these contingencies under different OCs are executed to form a knowledge base. Post-fault responses within 10 cycles after fault clearance are utilized to compute all TI indicators. Meanwhile, the CCT and SI of each contingency are computed iteratively for critical contingency searching. TI and SI together compose a sample and all the samples are recorded in the knowledge base.
B. Stage II: Fuzzy Rule Training
Correlations between indicators and SI are first trained using univariate regression analysis with the knowledge base. The correlation functions and their regression error represented by RMSE are thus determined. Indicators are ranked according to RMSEs, and effective indicators are then selected for multiindicator assessment. The weighting factors for the selected transient indicators are computed as in (11) . Meanwhile, four fuzzy stability levels are defined: "safe," "low risk," "high risk," and "danger. 
C. Stage III: Online Assessment
After a fault is cleared, post-fault PMU measurements within the observation window are utilized to compute all the transient indicators. Then the memberships of each indicator to different stability levels are computed according to the offlinetrained fuzzy inference rule. Credibility measurement is then executed to assess the transient stability level of the post-fault system. Fig. 1 demonstrates the procedure of the proposed multiindicator inference scheme for transient stability awareness. It should be noted that the procedures surrounded by dashed line should be executed offline while the procedures surrounded by dot-dashed lines are applicable to either offline or online awareness of stability level.
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V. ILLUSTRATIVE CASE STUDY ON IEEE 68-BUS SYSTEM
A case study on the IEEE 68-bus system was conducted to illustrate the effectiveness of the proposed multi-indicator inference scheme. Training samples needed for fuzzy rule training were generated through offline TDSs according to Stage I of the proposed scheme. Two thousand (2000) samples were generated and the ones that were unstable within 10 seconds after fault clearance were screened out, while the stable ones were stored to form a knowledge base.
A. Correlation Mining and Indicator Selection
Univariate correlation mining between each indicator TI and stability index SI is performed to select effective indicators.
Polynomial functions and exponential function are used to fit the correlations respectively and the function with the least regression error is defined as the marginal correlation function. Fig. 2 shows the regression errors of all the marginal correlation functions. In order to reduce the redundancy of indicators, for each subset of indicators, such as {max (TI 1 ), mean (TI 1 ), std (TI 1 )}, only the one with the least regression error is chosen to compose the indicator set for further assessment. The selected indicators are highlighted in Fig. 2 and their correlation functions, regression errors, and weighting factors are shown in detail in Table II . 
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B. Computation of Fuzzy Sets
Four fuzzy stability levels, "safe," "low risk," "high risk," and "danger," are defined for fuzzy inference of transient stability level. By computing the corresponding value of each selected indicator when SI takes value of 0.2, 0.5, 0.8, and 1.0, according to the correlation function, the fuzzy sets of all the indicators are thereby determined. The fuzzy sets of all the indicators in IEEE 68-bus system case are given in Table III.   TABLE III  FUZZY SETS OF TRANSIENT INDICATORS IN IEEE 
C. Online Awareness of Transient Stability Level of Fault Contingencies
Under the same operating condition of IEEE 68-bus system, 5 three-phase fault contingencies are chosen as testing samples for validation of the proposed fuzzy assessment scheme. Results of the indicators and fuzzy assessment of transient stability are shown in Table IV and Table V separately. Also, Fig. 11 further demonstrates visually the transient stability level according to credibility assessment. As seen in Table  V and Fig. 11 , the proposed fuzzy inference scheme is able to achieve a fuzzy assessment of transient stability level within 10 cycles after fault clearance, and the assessment results agree with SI.
VI. APPLICATION TO A PRACTICAL TRANSMISSION SYSTEM
The 500 kV bulk network of a large-scale transmission system in China is shown in Fig. 12 . This system consists of 756 buses (500 kV buses, 220 kV buses and low-voltage generators' terminal buses), 630 transmission lines, 449 transformers and 135 generators. High-order dynamic models for synchronous generators, turbines, speed governors, excitation systems, and power system stabilizers are utilized for simulation. Similarly, with the previous case, correlation mining is first performed to select effective indicators. Fig. 13 shows the regression errors of all the marginal correlation functions, and the correlation functions, regression errors, and weighting factors of the selected indicators are shown in Table VI . The fuzzy sets of these selected transient indicators are also computed according to their correlation functions to SI and are given in Table VII. In the case study on the practical 756-bus transmission system, 5 fault contingencies are chosen as testing samples for validation of the proposed multi-indicator inference scheme. Table VIII and Table IX present 
VII. CONCLUSION
A multi-indicator fuzzy inference scheme is proposed to achieve comprehensive assessment of post-fault transient stability of power systems. A multi-criteria quality assessment method is first introduced. Thirteen types of transient indicators are then defined for evaluating the severity of fault contingencies. A correlation-based feature selection method is further proposed to select the effective indicators for stability assessment. By successively univariate regression analysis between transient indicators and a critical clearance time-based stability index SI and regression error ranking, the indicators that are sensitive to SI are chosen as assessment criteria. Also, the weighting factors for all the selected indicators are allocated according to the regression error of their correlation functions to SI. Four fuzzy stability levels, "safe," "low-risk," "high-risk," and "danger" are defined based on SI, and the corresponding fuzzy sets for transient indicators are computed according to their correlation functions. The proposed inference scheme is then demonstrated and its effectiveness is validated via case studies on IEEE 68-bus system and a practical 756-bus transmission system in China.
